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A Cautionary Tale

http://www.cdc.gov/tuskegee/timeline.htm



become experimentation on individuals 

without consent? 

When does change to systems of care…. 



QI vs. Research

QI is the art of implementation

Research is the science of discovery



This may seem confusing



Human Subjects Research
Must have both critical elements

– Systematic investigation

Prospective study using data collection and analysis to 

answer a study question

– Good QI should also include systematic assessment

– QI projects think about data differently than research projects

– Contribute to generalizable knowledge

Designed to draw general conclusions or inform policy

QI is unique to it’s milieu- Results not generalizable

Because QI is not Human Subjects Research 

it does not require IRB monitoring



If you are asking 

“is this efficacious” 

then this is a research question

If you are asking

“how do we apply an effective 

intervention reliably in our system”

then this is a QI question



Example
Dr. X is working on a QI project to improve 

post-operative pain scores.

She has a theory that a new medication 

approved for chronic pain might also 

improve acute post-operative pain

She wants to give all patients on the unit 

this drug for 3 days peri-op and do pre-

post analysis to see if pain scores change. 

QI or Research?



Warning!

Exposing 

patients to a 

drug or 

device to 

assess 

safety or 

efficacy is 

never QI

Using drug 

or device 

treatments 

outside of 

usual 

clinical 

practice is 

never QI.



Example

Doctor Y wants to examine whether a bundle 

of evidence-based interventions could reduce 

central line catheter infections in his ICU.  

QI or Research?

What if he coordinates the same project state-

wide across 103 ICUs in Michigan?



INTENT
QI

– Improve 

institution-

specific 

care in 

accordance 

with known 

best 

practices

Research

– Create new 

generalizable 

knowledge



Example
Pharmacist Z wants to examine whether 

displaying the eGFR could reduce drug 

prescriptions inappropriate for renal function.

– Potential to reduce adverse drug events which 

would improve quality

The design would randomize patients by last 

digit of the MR# to have, or not have, this 

eGFR field displayed in the EMR

QI or Research?



DESIGN

QI

– Typically pre-post 

or uses non-

intervention unit or 

process to assess 

if intervention is 

effective

Research

– May involve 

randomization of 

individuals



Example
The unit is engaged in a QI initiative on 

patient satisfaction.  Nurse Q wants to do 

structured “voice of the patient” interviews 

with a sample of unit patients to explore 

the relationship of race concordance 

between patient and nurse on patient 

satisfaction.

QI or Research?



Population and EffectQI

– Attempts to reach all 

patients in program

– Results directly benefit 

involved patients

Research

– Subset of patients 

are studied to draw 

conclusions for 

larger population

– Results do not 

need to benefit 

participants



Example
Dr. C has completed a QI study on 

improving time to treatment for stroke 

patients in the ED.  It used value stream 

analysis to re-design the ED process to 

reduce time to treatment for a high risk 

medication.

Does publication turn this into research?



DisseminationQI

– Can be 

published but…

– The point of 

publication is to 

share strategies 

and methods

– Publication must 

have disclaimer Research

– The point of 

publication is to 

share results

– Results reproducible

– Expected to add to 

scientific knowledge

– Generalizable



Research can come out of QI Work

Later asking a research question using 

data generated from QI work is 

permissible

It would not generally address the same 

question that the QI project attempted to 

answer

This would be human subjects research 

and would need to go through IRB review



If you would do it

even if it could not be published

Anywhere

Ever

No matter what…

Simply because it is the right thing to do

Then you just might be doing QI



Practical Application
Utilize the COMIRB Document

– “QA Program Evaluation Research Tool”

Review your QI program using this guideline 

BEFORE starting.

– Obtain signatures from 

Hospital/Division/Department/or School authority

If you think your QI work might also be 

research….

– Put it through the IRB first


